
Handshake is the only all-in-one early talent recruiting platform with access to 10M+ active 
students and alumni. Unlike social networks, job boards, and point solutions, Handshake powers 
90% of top college and university career centers—offering easy access to qualified early talent 
and engagement tools at scale.

Your next generation early talent 
recruiting platform

Access the largest, most diverse & active early talent network in the US

Build authentic relationships with early talent virtually and in person

Optimize your early talent ROI

active students and alumni with 51% 

female and 37% Asian Pacific, Black 

and Latine

candidates are 36% more likely to apply to 

a job after engaging with an employer one-

on-one through Handshake

of all Handshake employers have hired or 

are in the process of hiring candidates 

from Handshake

education organizations, including 210+ 

community colleges & 260+ minority 

serving institutions 

more candidates engage with employers 

that purchased Handshake Premium

decrease in promotional cost per hire for 

employers with Handshake Premium 

compared to industry average

10M+

36%

68%

1400+

87x

4x



Handshake Premium provides a 
proactive approach to early 
talent recruiting

Handshake Core

Handshake Premium

Post jobs, message individuals, attend school-hosted career fairs, and collect applications.

Establish presence

Build your brand with Gen Z using rich media, candidate reviews, and employee testimonials all housed 

on your employer page.

Brand

Scale and automate communication and nurture the right candidates to drive job applications.

Message

Review and nurture your candidates throughout the application process

Manage candidates

Host your own events, participate in career fairs, and connect candidates with internal champions in real 

time, in person and online.

Build relationships

Filters, such as locations, institutions, and skillsets, as well as intelligent candidate matching help you 

laser in on the right talent.

Source

Analytics on your team's performance, event and campaign effectiveness, and more.

Analyze & optimize


